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Camera shy? Not any more. Compare and con-

trast that rabble of stripey-thermalled, leg-flaunting
men and women above, with the retiring tie-clad

gents on the front. What have we come to? Eight
years of taking delivery of medals and trophies ...

CLUB BBQ: You can keep letting your hair down
by coming to the Christmas Barbie at the Club on
Thursday 16 December at 7.00 pm. BYO meat, sal-

ads, drink, plates and cups... SAUCE AND
DESSERT will be provided. And ice. Santa's coming

too so bring a Kris Kringle gift worth up to $5 and
you'll get one back!

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: It's time also for me to
call for club members to put their hands up to help
with the editing and coordination of the FCC

newsletter, as due to other commitments my
involvement next year will be minimal. Working on

the newsletter for the past two years has been great

fun and a terrific way to get to know other club

members, so I encourage anyone interested in give

me a ring on Ph: 9486 3559.

Thanks to all the writers, photographers and

suppliers of ideas for this last newlstter of the mil-
lenium. Meron Scott has done a marathon without
even touching the water putting this one together.

Happy paddling,
Louise Rny
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Ghairman's Report

lf,fnat a great 80th Birthday bash for Fairfield
UU Canoe Club on November L3 last! It was a time
for past and longer-standing members to reminisce

and celebrate, and for more recent members to reflect

on Fairfield's influence and traditions over the last 80

yeals.

It was also a great honour to be able to congratu-

Iate two of our neighbours who also celebrated their
80th birthdays within the last two months. Menyl
Smith and Arthur Howard were present and we
thank them for their support over many yeirs.

Now that we have such an excellent start to our
historical record we are looking for others to keep

this expanding. Please keep in touch with Meron
Scott or Mchael Loftus-Hills if you have or can sug-

gest other FCC memorabilia.

Thanks to all those who volunteered their assis-

tance for our 80th and particular thanks to Meron
Scott, Kerrlm Bonnet, Rose Curtis, Michael Loftus-
Hills and foe Alia.

We now have our new configuration of racks.

After many opportunities for your ideas and input,
your Directors have been delighted with members'

positive and constructive comments about the final
results. This is a good time to review storage of boats
in line with the usage patterns of our members. There
are several patient members who have been on the
waiting list for rack space. They now have priority in
bringing their boats down to the CIub and securing a

by Margaret Buck

rack. Any new requirements for racks need to be

directed to Margaret Buck or Stephen Beitz. Once

again, please put names in boats, on seats and on any

paddles which are left at the Club.

Particular thanks go to Stephen Beitz and his will-
ing assistants for several months of dedication and a

most intensive final day of rack and canoe realign-

ment. The result is a greatly improved storage system

for boats and paddles.
As we look forward from our 8fth to the year 2000

and beyond, two of our most active members,

Kenyn Bonnet and David Jerram, are moving to
New Zealand to live. Kenlm and David have been

our enthusiastic Race Directors steering us to our
1999 win in the VCA Marathon Winter Series

Interclub Trophy, as well as contributing in all possi-

ble aspects of the CIub.

Both have been FCC representatives in VCA
Council and Marathon Committee meetings. Kerryn
has also been involved in past newsletter production
and was a past FCC Director. Kerrlzn and David we
wish you all good things for the future - and thank
you for your commitment and inspiration to so many
canoeists during your involvement with Fairfie1d.

Finally, to all members and their families, we wish
you a Merry Christrnas and a very huppy and safe

festive seasor! whether in or out of your boats. I hope
that you can all come and join club members at the
club BYO Christmas BBQ on Thursday 16 at 7.00 to
celebrate the year's end.

fhe 2000 Dragon Boat season is just about upon
I us and tl:re 7999 Victorian and International

Champion Team, Heather Brae Shortbreads, will
soon be awakening the dragon. Nine Fairfield
Canoe Club members were involved in last
year's team.

The Heather Brae Shortbreads Team would
like to invite any fit and committed Fairfield
Canoe Club male or female members to try out to
be part of the fun and success of a "winning
team" in either the mens team or mixed team.

The team is captained by Bass Wakim who
likes to keep a low profile and manages to have a

no fuss, solid and technique based training cam-
paign. The team will commence training
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7pm at the City com-
pound starting mid January.

We are aiming to compete at the Moomba
Dragon Boat Races and the Sydney Dragon Boat

Festival. If there is interest, the team may also
travel overseas. Anybody interested must contact

Bass and undertake a safety drill if this has not
already been done.

Heather Brae Shortbreads is one of Australia's
oldest shortbread manufacturers having been
established in 1941. Bass Wakim is Managing
Director and George Wakim, Production
Manager. The Company has won the 1999

Australian Achiever Award for Bakeries and the
7996 Safeway supplier of the year. A website is
currently being constructed for the Company.

Heather Brae Shortbreads is in its fourth year
of sponsoring a Dragon Boat Team.

For more inlormation please contact Bass Wakim.

Ph:9460 4111 (BH) 0407 513 207 (Mobile)

Email: hbs@magna.com.au

Looking forward to hearing from Fairfield Canoe

Club members as you are aII welcome.

Regards

Bass
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Fairlield celebrates its 80th birthday
by Meron Scott

f[ fter many meetings, phone calls and much
Hexcitement, the Fairfield Canoe Ctub 80th

birthday celebration arrived.
Pre-party night (Friday) was hilarious with Joe

Alia, Rose Curtis and George Wakim in charge of
decorating the inside, upstairs area with streamers.

If only we had had a tape recorder - "Now loe..!',
"But Rose......" , "Make up your mind..." - coming
from all three at the same time.

The organisers finished
preparing the club house

about 2.30pm and
returned at 4pm to find
the oldet, past members

already at the door ready
to party. Kerryn com-
mented that the younger
members would have
arrived and left while
the older members
would still be catching
up into the night. She

was right.I was only just
standing at 12 midnight
while listening to Heidi

I also had the pleasure of joining Arthur and |ess
Howard at their house and listening to Arthur's
stories dating back to 7979. His collection of photos
and papers made up a

early history section.

Thanks also goes to
Tom Ohman who sup-

plied photos and a writ-
ten history of the club

(1,91.9-t964)which
appears on pages 7 & 9
of this newsletter.
Freddy ]ordan from
Essendon Canoe Club,
who made the FCC

emblem also con-

tributed photos from
the '70s of the old club
house before it was

demolished.

considerable part of the

More thanks to Joe Ket:in Hannington in the

Alia for photos, Rose history section'

Curtis - Double Dippers story/photos, Chris
Sando - Paddies story/photos (pg 8), and Bass

Wakim - Dragon Boat story. Still
more thanks to Shane for the
lo1lies, Dudley Crews for party
supplies, fohn Mayne for display-
ing his canoe, ]oe for the fabulous
time capsule and being MC, Steve

Beitz for the lighting, Rose Curtis
and ]ulie Perriam for the bfuthday
wish cards, David - great candles,

Michael Loftus-Hi1ls for his
excellent electronic history display
and Kerryn, as always, for her

exceptional organisational skills
and support.

To put an event like this together many hands are

needed and to all those members who helped set up
and dean up, your help was much appreciated.

It was a fabulous night and hopefully the 90th
birthday will be just as much fun - especially when
we open the time capsule!

Rose Curtis with the lolly

fairy, MadelineWakim.

Beard talk about how the organisers at the L956

Olympics wouldn't give her any runners as part of
her uniform as she wasn't wearing them while she

paddled. They just couldn't understand that you
need something on your feet to wear to the water.
Heidi was tempted at the time to wear the high
heels they had provided as part of the uniform.
Heidi has been asked to carr)r the torch for the 2000

Olympics as a past Olympian which involves a
500m run and when she looked at the uniform list,
still no runners provided!

While Kerrlrn, foe, Rose and Michael were going
about their tasks, I was working on the history
section. Jim Smith, a former Rudder Grange Canoe
Club member who joined FCC in 1,957 , had left two
large scrapbooks with photos and newspaper
articles with Marg for my use. I caught up with Jim
on the night and he has very kindly donated both
scrapbooks to FCC. Thank you Jim.

The time capsule.

Party goers on the landing inspecting their lolly bags! lohn Mayne, Jim Smith, Zoli Szigeti and Roland Mueller.
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The Fairfield Ganoe Glub
A brief history from 1919 - 1964 by Tom 0hman, Nov 1999.

fhe Club was formed at the Fairfield Park Boat

I Shed (opposite the pipes) tn 1919, but friction
with the proprietor soon had members thinking of
their own club house. One bone of contention was

the necessity of hanging the club boats from the trees

outside the building as no storage facilities were

available for them.

The purchasing of the land at the Esplanade was

the start. Debentures were sold and the grand plan

started. The club house was completed in 1926 and
our great era of canoeing started.

One highlight was the annual Henley
Competition for fun decorated canoes at the Vic

Championship for C4's at the annual Henley
Regatta. AII racing was in 18 foot Canadian canoes

for single and pairs races and 26 foot for C4 events,

although C2 championship races were in the 26 foot

canoes.

All C1, C2 arrd C4 championships were over 440

yards with seven and ten mile races for C1 and C2.

Clubs of this era were: Victorian, Fairfield, Essendon,

Elwood (sea), Hawthorn, Hawthorn Glen,

TWickenham, Brighton (sea), Burnley, Melbourne
and Riversdale although not all were affiliated with
the VACA. Prominent names of this era were Harry
De Ia Rue, Claire Williams, Alf Lucky, Bob Burgan

and Fred Thylor.

Alf Lucky was an outstanding member - building
a high ended C4 which was unbeatable for many
years and working day and night to complete the

club building the trolley system to take the canoes

up and down to the river was his 'baby'. He built
and tried to introduce a C2 of about 22 foot in length
to racing in the 1930's - he was well before his time!

He often built a new c;rnoe and sold it immedi-
ately if someone admired it and wished to purchase

it. He often remarked "That's not a canoe if it has

not got high ends!". His skills in canoe building were

lost to us when he withdrew from the club in the
1940s. The canoes he built were extremely light and

shapely.

Original FCC club house - progress, 1,926.

Photo supplied by Arthur Howard.

Financial problems
Up until the great depression canoeing was in

great shape but financial problems then caused the

club to go downhill and finally go bankrupt (even a

plan to turn the club into flats was suggested).

The answer to this was to form the Heidelberg
City Rowing Club, a loan of f,5000 was obtained,

many rowing boats purchased and canoeing took
second place at the club.

ECC members jousting off the landing, Fairt'ield Pa*,

Noa 1958. Photo suppliedby Afihur Hotoard.

The 7934 flood almost wiped out the club house

as there was about two feet of water over the dance

floor. It also caused the demise of many of the other
canoe clubs whose club houses were washed away.

2nd World War

As the 2nd World War got under way, the VACA
went into recess. Almost 700% of cartoeing members

went into the services and rowing was only a

Sunday morning exercise.

The main activity was a Sunday morning row
with a few fundraising drinks afterward - mainly
organised by Harry De Ia Rue. This and similar
fundraising kept the club financial - but only just!

Early in 1942 alew engineering apprentices joined
the Rowing CIub but soon started canoeing. One of
the guys, Tom Ohman, borrowed €10 from his broth-
er in the army to purchase his first cutnoe.

This period consisted of mainly long paddles

from the Heidelberg Bridge to Dight's Falls and
Easter trips to Warrandyte. No road transport was

available due to petrol rationing.
As the war drew to a close a quiet period of mem-

ber rebuilding started but as canoeing flourished,
rowing didn't.

Only one member of the canoeing side, Ted

Pedley, returned to racing and rowing. John Ohman
(straight out of the army) daimed that Tom put a
paddle in his hand and told him to kneel in the back,

keep in time and steer. He has not stopped since or
given the paddle back!

Continued on page 7.
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Mountaineering in New Zealand

It is the same vertical distance from the township of
Mt Cook to the summit of Mt Cook as it is from
Everest base camp to the Summit of Everest. This

makes New Zealand's Southern mountains a great

place to gain mountaineering experience without
the associated dangers of high altitude.

When a friend, Ollie, and I decided that we
wanted to do some mountaineering, NZ was the

most accessible place for us to go.

The easiest and probably safest way to get into
mountaineering is to do a course and that is what
we decided to do. New Zealandhas a few very pro-
fessional mountaineering schools and we chose

Alpine Guides Mt Cook on advice from a well
informed friend. We enrolled in a seven day pro-
gram and given the fact that Ollie and I had a little
experience in climbing, we chose to
pay ablt more and have the benefits

of personal tuition, ie. two of us and

one instructor.
The beauty for the inexperienced

of doing a course like this is that
everything is provided for you by
the school. This includes food,
accommodation and flights into and

out of the mountains. We spent six of
the seven days in the mountains, fly-
ing in to one of the huts by chopper
and taking provisions for the time
we would be there. Although you
can walk in, it is quite an arduous
trek with full packs and simply tires

you before the real stuff even begins.
Our instmctor ]onny, after dis-

cussing what we wanted to do, suggested that the
best place for us to base ourselves was probably
Centennial Hut at the top of the Fox G1acier. From
there we had a number of peaks within easy reach

that would provide us with some good experience.

It also offered magnificent views West down the
Fox glacier to the Tasman Sea 2500m below.

Before climbing any peaks we covered a few of
the basic mountaineering skills, like roping up for
glacier travel. This is required for safe traversal of
glaciers and basically means tying a rope between

you and your climbing partnel, in the hope that if
one of you falls into a crevasse, the other will be

able to arrest your fall and then assist in an extrac-

tion. This of course has the undesirable risk that if
the other person doesn't stop you when falling,
then you are both going to be in it together.

Once you have the basics out of the way you can

start climbing peaks. A common day starts early,

sometimes as early as 2am, to get the best of the

conditions. The colder night time temperatures can

give the snow a harder crust, which makes walking

on it less strenuous, a bit like walking on hard sand

as opposed to soft sand. The obvious problem with
starting at such as early hour, apart from the fact

that you feel like you should be sleeping, is that it
is dark. So for the first few hours you are navigat-
ing with head lamps through the darkness.

HopefuIly by daylight you are far enough into the

climb that you get a real sense of achievement

when you look back at what you have already
achieved.

Depending on the severity of the climb and the

confidence that you have in your ability not to fall
ovel you tend to move in a leap frog type forma-
tion. One person will secure themselves by the use

of ice screws or snow stakes and then 'belay' the

other person (ie. let out or draw in rope between

them and the other climber) as they
move fornrard one rope length (gen-

erally 50 m), called a pitch. That per-
son will then secure themselves
before the lower person climbs up to
them and then continues a rope
length past that person/ before they
secure themselves and the process

continues. This means that if the

person climbing falls they will be

caught by the rope between them
and the person secured. It can be a
slow way to move with bursts of
activity interspaced with times of
sitting around in the snow getting
cold.

A lot of the day is spent walking on
angled snow slopes, beginning with

gentle ones but as you get confident and your skills
improve, you move onto ever increasing angles. It
is surprising how even a 30 degree slope can seem

steep when you have to traverse it unroped with a

1000m drop a foot to one side. And so the climb
continues until, hopefully, you arrive at the sum-
mit. It is then that you realise why you have spent
the last five hours trudging through the snow, as

the views from the top are generally spectacular.

Getting out of the mountains after the course
was fun as we couldn't get a helicopter so had to
take a fixed wing plane. The runway was a flat
piece of snow which ended in a steep drop down
into a valley. As we strapped ourselves in to the ski
fitted plane, the pilot turned to us and said, "we
probably won't be air borne by the time we leave

the runway but don't worry we have 1500-odd

metres to get airborne before we hit the trees!" I
don't know if it was supposed to reassure us but
the thought of a 1000m drop before the plane

crashed wasn't my idea of a good time. At least

by Simon Pearce
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Fairfield Ganoe Glub history continued

FCC - ours at last!

At this time the mortgage holder's solicitor decid-

ed that it was time to 'call in the loan'. We had gone

about 10 years with only paying interest - in fact the

interest payments added up to about three times the

capital but we still owed the original €5,00.

As canoeing was booming but rowing was very
quiet, a decision was made to sell off the rowing
boats which were in short supply. This finalised the

loan and made the club ours at last!

We renamed the club'The Fairfield Canoe Club'.

The VACA was reformed and Fairfield was the

centre of canoeing in Victoria - we won many cham-

pionships, flags, state titles, etc,

Some names of this era were: John and ]erurifer
Ohmaru Tom Ohmary Frank and Gwen Ettwell, Ken

and Margaret Day, Les and Dorothy Hart, The Little
Girls (Myro Ronda and ]oyce), Ron Ford, Ted and

Essy Pedley, Arthur and Leslie Graham, Rubin and

Tom Collins, Ron Yeats, Keith and Ray Tanner,

Arthur Holmes, Billy Smith, Gordon Day and Dick
McEwan.

We toured the Goulburn and Snowy Rivers every

Spring.With high river waters we cmised the rapids
from Yarra Glen to Fairfield.
Lead up to the L956 Otympics

In the early 1950's wet summers caused a slow
down of canoeing and the sport slowly changed

from a recreational to a mainly racing sport. With the

prospect of the 1956 games we had to change the

length of our canoes to Olympic standards and the

length of races was changed also.

The Australian Canoe Federation was formed
about 1951.. Although, Fairfield and most of Victoria
was still only racing in Canadian Canoes.

Ross Chenoworth of Ivanhoe imported the first
Swedish K1 and K2 Kayaks - he won Australian
titles in these kayaks but the NSW surf paddlers
soon imported kayaks and became the leading
paddlers in this field.

The importing of Swedish C1 and C2 canoes in
1955 soon showed our old canoes to be sub-stan-

dard.

After many different paddler combinations were

trie4 the Olympic trials produced the following
paddlers for the Canadian events.

C21.000m / 10,000m

Tom Ohman - Fairfield CC

Bill Jones - Essendon CC

Reseles A eaents

R Collins - Fairfield CC

K Jackson - Ivanhoe CC (ex FCC)

C71000m /10,000m
B Harper-Kew CC

All kayak events went to NSW paddlers.

The 1956 Olympic Games was our high point to
that date with Bill and Tom placed 5th - 1000 metres

and 7th - 10,000 metres, with Green and Brown's

Bronze Medal in the 10,000 metres K2.

These results were considered outstanding by ull
observers as we had not cogrpeted internationally
before - also beating the highly regarded Canadian

and USA paddlers comfortably.

Post 1956

Tom Ohman changes over to k yaks and a short-

age of kayaks meant that he spent a lot of time teach-

ing paddlers in his k yrk whilst he paddled along-

side in a Canadian.

The shortage of kayaks was overcome by G.

Varcoe and Tom Ohman financing the purchase of
moulds for several models of K1 (racing and tour-
ing), a short run of K2s and a touring Canadian.

Other moulds were purchased from NSW and this
made canoeing a better and larger sport. Naturally
as paddlers advanced they purchased overseas craft.

1960 Olympics
K7 / K2: Heidi Sager (soon Beard) - Fairfield CC

C1: Adrian Powell - FCC

1964 Olympics
KL / K2: Margaret Buck- FCC

A:YidJuriskay - FCC, Fred Wasmer - FCC

Mountaineering in NZ continued

when we were climbing I could be careful where I
put my feet!

It was a rocky take off, bouncing across the
rough snowbut it passed without incident and pro-
vided some spectacular aerial views of the moun-
tains and glaciers we had been playing in for the
previous week.

The best part about arriving back in civilisation,
apart from a couple of beers, is the first shower. I
think I spent about L5 minutes under the water
tryrng to clean off the sweat and sunscreen of the

previous week.

We had intended to spend a few days sea kayak-
ing around Milford Sound, as Ollie is a very keen

sea kayaker around Tasmania where he lives.

Unfortunately we weren't able to get a loan of any
boats, as we hadn't organised it in advance, but we
were able to get a kayak for a day. So we paddled
out the mouth and into the Tasman Sea and had a

bit of a look up the coast. It was magnificent and I
would strongly recommend organising it in
advance and spending a few days around there in
a boat if you get the chance.

So we headed back into the mountains and spent

another week in a hut this time at the top of the
Franz ]oseph Glacier before hotfooting it back to
Christchurch for our return plane to Australia.

Fairfield Canoe Club Newsletter: December 1999



The Leprechauns. . . .t0 be sure, t0 be sure ! ! !

by Chris Sando

flur team, also known as "The Paddies" has been

lJa competitive and high profile relay team for the

past five years. We have enjoyed considerable

exposure (including newspaper and television cov-

erage) due to our distinctive team attire and our
uniquely energetic and animated approach to the

event.

We are a team of active professionals aged

between 25 and 40 who have been brought togeth-
er by our love of the outdoors and sense of adven-
ture. Our origins however are based more on a

common respect for beer. Hence the name for the

team - our first team meeting in 1995 was at an

Irish pub in Clifton Hill, The Normandy. We were

struggling to think up a team name until someone

noticed the ornament on the bar. The team now
consists of Z4paddlers (L2 guys, 12 girls) and sup-

port crew most of whom are also keen cyclists,

swimmers or runners.
Over the past five years the Leprechauns have

raised over $25,000 for the Red Cross through spon-

sorship and fundraising to enter the Murray
Marathon.

Brcndan Kenna and Tanya Bishop coming into a checkpoint, 1997,

We first entered the race with one team in 1995

and7996, then grew to two teams 1n1997 and 1998.

Of the original'95 lineup only Brendan Kenna and

Chris Sando remain.

This year for the first time, we hope to enter a
third team and are optimistic about our prospects

of having two crews in the top five.
Our results over the last four years have been on

the improve, as shown in the table below.

The Paddies got serious in 1997 and obtained
their fust team sponsors, being Musashi and The

Chiropractic Association. In 1998, Srtzttki and
Mascot Cycles also came on board as sponsors.

The Paddies are also known for some rather
awesome fundraising social events, which have
resulted in a few sore heads and generated vital
funds for entering the marathon.

A few that spring to mind are:
. The Echucabooze cruises oI'97 and'98
. The Leather and Lace night at the Albert Park

Rowing Club in August'98
. The Rubiks Cube Cruise on the Yarra Empress in

November'99.
Training is now getting into full swing for

Murray Marathon '99 so watch out for those
Paddies - coming soon to a river near you!Chtis Sando and Bronwyn Sint'ield, Swan Hill 1995

PADDY 1

Place Time

PADDY 2

Place Time

L995 8th 34:4518

1996 7th 33:41.:59

1997 5th 32:07:1.4 11th 33:23:52

1998

Fairfield Canoe Club Newsletter: December 1999
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Kayak to Ganoe in two years
by Nick Richards, courtesy ol Paddlernagazine, Spring 1999 issue

llick Richards paddled his first "C" boat in May
llrsso. Three'years later Nick was in the
Australian team touring Europe. Nick and partner,

George Wakim, missed out on Olympic selection,

however they have had great impact on the resur-

gence of "C" paddling in Victoria. Paddler asked

Nick a few questions about the transition from
Kayak to Canoe.

What made you take Ltp "C" paddling?
I remember watching Bill Dunn paddle through

a checkpoint on day 7 or 2 of the 1977 Mamay
Marathon and being particularly impressed with
the gymnastic look of
the canadian tech-
nique. This moment
was made more sig-

nificant by the beauti-
ful timber boat Bill
paddles (actually, he

built that boat), and
in my opinion still the

most elegant boat on

the Murray. It was so

interesting and grace-

ful that I immediately
knew one duy I
would try it.

I left that check-

point, a7-year old in
the back seat with one

Aunt driving and
another navigating,
and commented that one day I'd like to try a kneel-

ing C1. I was sternly told, "Don't be so silly,

Nicholas. That would be a crazy thing to do". So I
knew I had to keep it a secret!

The next few years of involvement in the sport
included landcrewing a further 4 marathons,
paddling three full marathons in TK2s and a K2, a
handful of relays, and racing in a few winter
marathon seasons in a K1. \Atrhen Bass and George

Wakim finally started paddling again after a long
lay-of[, my latent ambition had a chance to be

realised.

After a Zoli session (club coaching session) in
May 7996, they finally succumbed to my nagging
and put me in a very dusty old red triangular CL

with a really daggy paddle. It took about 40 min-
utes to go downstream to Fairfield Park Boathouse

and back to the club - a total distance of one kilo-
metre. I didn't mind being laughed at, because I'm
sure it looked funny. I was just glad they had the

patience to spend some time teaching me the first
steps in what I now know is a very long process.

From that time on other club members strongly

encouraged me to take it up more seriously...maybe

they wanted me out of the K1?

What was the transition like from kayak
paddling?

The transition was slow and hard. It started with
about halJ an hour per week after K1 at Zoh's on a

Sunday. Sometimes Zoli would paddle with me

back to the one kilometre start mark picking out a
few things. When summer came, Peter Ohman

helped set up floorboards and a kneeling pad in
George's old C1, and sold me a timber paddle. We

trained in the C2 and raced in the Vics at Ballarat
and the Aussies in
Sydney. At no stage

did the C1 or C2 feel

' under control - it
was a constant bat-
tle, but remembering
how easy Bill Dunn
made it look gave me

the motivation to
learn properly. At the
Aussies we were
soundly thrashed by
the Indonesians and
Koreans, but we
were the only
Australian crew
entered.

The best fun that
year was training
and racing the C4

with Bass, George and "The Ohman". The

experience was always painful because I laughed
so hard, but still had to concentrate on paddling
properly. This was a welcome change from the

pressures of racing K1 on a cold and windy
Maribyrnong River or down at Geelong.

Who had the biggest impact on your decision to
change boats - who was your teacher?

Although Bill Dunn was the initial inspiration,
many people encouraged me to take the sport up
seriously, but the most significant was a Polish guy
called furek, now living in Germany who I met
while travelling through Europe in 1.997. He
showed me such generosity, kindness, hospitality,
patience and encouragement (towards me, a

stranger) for no good reason. (It turns out he

finished 4th in the Moscow Olympics in C2 500m,

representing Poland).

He taught me much of the German language I
(try to) speak...with a strong Polish accent I'm sure

(|urek speaks no English). He also taught me that
success is what you choose for yourself, and a

balanced life is a most important goal. I met his

George Wakim and Nick Richards after the CZ 1000m semi final at the
'L999 sprint World Championships, in Milan. The t'inish line is in the

background. Photo: Nick Richards collection.
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Kayak to Ganoe in two years continued

family in Poland, his old coach (still coaching),

some old club mates, and trained with club
members on the lake where he first noticed C1

paddlers as a 9 year old fisherman.

The club included me in training, and in the last

regatta of the season. Notable features were train-
ing and racing through falling snow, seeing as

many canoes on the water as kayaks, being beaten

by almost every entrant in every category of junior
paddler (on times), and being called "Tropical

Man" in Polish. My gratitude to Jurek has been a

major motivator for the last 18 months, however

the greatest motivator has been the prospect of
representing Australia in a National Team. The

prospect of being in the Olympics also raised the

urgency of development. As George and I have

improved, more and more encouragement has

come from family, friends and strangers.

What is it like paddling with George Wakim?
George has taught me many things.

One - that hard work is necessary for improve-
ment - it makes you feel good afterwards, and

enables you to work harder next time. TWo - a

sense of humour becomes more valuable as the

seriousness of a situation grows and three - moral
and social issues should be dealt with wisely to
allow the mind to concentrate properly on what is
important.

We have learnt and worked through many
issues together, and it has been a privilege to work
with George, paddling being one part of the big
picture. We've been lucky to have each other

around at various times, both to share the experi-
ences of success and elation, and to find a way
through issues that can be so frustrating or disap-
pointing. We also know that we need each other to
paddle well, so friendly rivalry combines well with
mutual encouragement, discussion and advice.

How long did it take to master the boat?

It depends on the definition of "master". George

stopped calling me a "kayaker paddling a canoe"

and acknowledged me as a canoeist the first time I
beat him, and proceeded to tip me into the water
straight after the race (the christening). That was

Nagambie, February 1998. In my opinion there is
no end to the development that can take place, with
things like technique refinements, energy system

usages, properly balancing life with sport, and

being able to race under pressure with the same

quality that you can train without pressure. But in
simple terms, to be able to balance the boat, steer in
a straight line, and actually think about doing a

training session takes about a year,at 4-6 sessions a

week. A brief comparison of K1 vs C1 was interest-
ing to compile (see table below).
How did things drange with the ar:rival of Serghei?

Serg stressed that we must have a professional
approactr, rather than an ad-hoc training routine
focussing on "having fun".

His technique points have correlated closely
with those I learnt from coaches in Germany,

Denmark, Poland, Portugal, Hungary and
Indonesia during the 1997 trip, giving me confi-
dence in what he said.

He introduced many valuable and interesting
training methods to us, and pushed us very hard (a

Kayak

Bent anns
Symmetrical technique

Power from stomach

Can "coast" for hours
Vertical body at catch

Rudder steering (easy)

Ganoe

Straight arms

Asymmetric
Power from back, legs, stomach, shoulders
"Flat out" or "not at all"
Horizontal body at catch

Steering with paddle (quite hard to learn)

Centre of gravity 30 cm above water surface Centre of gravity 60cm above water surface

marry callouses on hands and fingers no cal.louses on hands and fingers

Time to master for recreational paddler:
6 months @ 46 sessions per week

Time to master for recreational paddler
(rec paddler doesn't really exist)

12 months @ 4-6 session per week

Balance difficult to leam Balance difficult to learn

pains: stomach, shoulders, biceps, backside groin
and wrist

pains: top shouldel, bottom thigh & knee, front
hamstring, front glute, bottom fingers, back

musdes, rib muscles
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Zoli Strait or Szigeti Straight?
How often have you paddled on Sunday morning or Thursday afternoon

at aZoli session on the famous "ZoliStraTt"?

Well I have done this countless times and thought it was about time that
Zoli received some recognition for his 40 years of service to canoeing at

Fairfield Canoe Club.

So I started to make some enquiries about the possibility of an official
naming of Zoli Strait. At this stage I am about to write a submission to

the Victorian Registrar of Geographic Names and want as many supporting

letters as possible to accompany the application.

If you have a few minutes to jot down a nice letter about Zoli's contribution

to canoeing then send it to me at: 84 Heller Street, West Brunswick VIC 3055

or fax to 9387 7362 or email to riskybiz@netspace.net.au

Tony Payne

M!SS!NG
L IF EJAC KET
I am missing one of my

lifejackets that I lent to

members to use at

marathon races. lt is a

yellow Helly Hansen vest

jacket. lf anyone knows

where it is please contact

Kerryn Bonnet on

9499 7239.

Kayak to Ganoe in two years continued

big bit of Soviet discipline) to reach the goals of
National Team selection, and Olympic qualifying.
Flis commitment to us has been remarkable given
the recent migration of his family from Moldova
(October 7997), and extreme pressure to find a job

and work long hours to establish himself in quite a

different culture to that which he is accustomed.

Many winter mornings we would arrive at the

club at 5.45am, wake Serg up (sleeping in the car or
rolled up in a sleeping bag and piece of carpet

inside the club). He had knocked off from night
shift just a few hours earlier. He'd fue up the tinny,
usually discarding a spring or pin from the motor
that he decided was unnecessary for the motor to
run properly, and follow us through the lonely
river bends, leafless trees, George and I steaming in
the cold ai1, Serg a cross between an arab and a

hippie with just the eyes showing through all
colours of jackets, trousers, pieces of plastic or
carpet he could find to keep the cold wind out.

More than once the tinny limped home in
reverse because there was an important spring or
pin missing, and more than once the petrol ran out
"within paddling distance" of home. (Luckily for
us, it was only ever a couple of hundred metres).

What is the C-competition like in Australia?
The depth of competition in Australia is not very

good, but it is growing slowly.
In Victoria we usually race straight finals with all

age groups in the same event. Nationally we race

straight finals in each age category, so we all know
each other, and we know basically how we're all
going. It would be nice to have to qualify for the

final, and to race a final where everybody had a

chance of winning on their day. With this in mind
we try to encourage beginners and intermediate
paddlers to persevere, especially if they want to
take part in the opportunities and privileges that
we've had.

What's next on the agenda?

The last two years have been physically, psycho-

logically and socially extremely tough.
Following the World Championships (August)

in Milan, a couple of quiet months have provided
good opportunities to have a more relaxed outlook
on the sport, such as saying hello to friends on the

river rather than racing past with clenched teeth;

taking part in the weekly "cappuccino run", where
a 10 kilometre paddle is broken by a morning
cuppa stop at one of the Yarra River boathouses;

even having a paddle in the K1 again.

All this has been great to rebuild the enthusiasm
necessary to train properly and race well - I'm
looking forward to another summer of solid racing
and working together with the VIS to further
develop and promote sprint canoeing in Victoria.

Nick Richards is a 28 year-old mechanical engineer, and

liaes with Luci in Richmond. Nick paddles with FCC,

rporks a t'ull time job at Vision lnstruments in Mount
Waaerley, and recently accepted a VIS scholarship in

Sprint Canoeing.
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Racking my brains or on the rack!
by Alex James

W :li' :iffi ilt,lT':;I?? Txl;:It? #1ffi
whip hand of "FIis Masters Voice", Steve Beitz.

Congratulations Steve.

The new club racks are in place and swallowing
up boats Iike crazy.

Many members too numerous to mention helped

out over several weekends with the relocation of
the clubhouse wall and painting and installation of

the racks.

However the successful conclusion to the build-
ing and installation of the racking project is a tribute

to the extensive work put in by Steve Beiltz,Joe AEa,

Kevin Hannington & Werner Bolz, all of whom put
in huge hours at )oe's factory pre-fabricating the

frames.

There is still some ironing out of bugs as the final
allocation of racks is not complete. Single boats will
have priority access to racks Level 1 to 5 and in the

front two rows of the clubhouse.

Doubles boats will be to the back of the club and

on the higher racks subject to consultation and

common sense. Please assist by ensuring that all

boats, seats and paddles have your name on them.

CIub boats will be situated on the rack on the west

wall of the club.

\A/hen you come down to put carpet or sponge

on your rack to protect your pride and joy from
those nasty scratches, please bring enough to do

one or two club boat racks to help protect your
clubs property from damage also.

Remember that membership allows one boat in
the storage area. Many members without a rack

have been waiting for this moment and have first
priority for available racks.

Extra boats must be registered with the boat

manager Steve beitz and paid for at $25 for the first
boat and $50 for the second.

Thanks again to all those who eontributed ener-

gy, skills or advice and look out for the next work-
ing bee. That grand poobah of working bee

roustabouts Steve Beitz will be looking for willing
workers soon to give a couple of hours of their
Saturdays to help finish off small tasks, or better

still give him a call and volunteer for the next one

before you're asked.

Welcome to the following new Glub membets since

0ctober 1999

Wayne Brown Annette Kendall
Antony Clark Rachel Neels

Louise Hansen Ben McGilp
Geoff Hindle Russell Peece

Peter Jeppesen Neil Sinclair
Simon |eppesen Ju1ie Varcoe-Cocks

Membership enquires?

Phone Margaret Buck on 9489 0556.

Fairfield Canoe CIub would like to

wish lots of good luck and good

weather to all paddlers competing

in the L999 Mars Murray Marathon.

Have a great time and don't forget

to take lots of photos to go with
your Murray story for the next

FCC Newsletter.

Contribution deadline:
29lanuary 2000

Got some architectural llair?

Been wanting to do something with the

FCG upstairs area for ages?

llow is your big chance!

AII you have to do is submit your ideas for the

upstairs area (including mezzanine) in the for-

mat of a drawing or sketch with all entries,

walls, doors, stairs, where a sink could go, etc.

The deadline for submitting your ideas in draw-

ing format is 31 January 2000. Please send all

entries to Stephen Beiltz at 52 Hosken Street,

North Balwyn 3104.Pize as yet unknown to be

awarded to the best entry.

So get your thinking and design caps

on and stun Stephen with your great

ideas for the "new look" FCC

upstairs clubroom.
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' Fairfield member profile - Marek Michalewicz
Via email with Michael Loftus-Hllls

Marek, when did you join the FCG and why?

I joined FCC in mid July 1998. The first time I came

was one Sunday in June. There was Zoli, some

other people, and obviously you could hear Joe

Alia. I didn't have a kayak, I had not been

paddling for 25 years. Everyone was very friendly

- joe gave me an orange club KL and I paddled a

couple of hundred metres. Oh boy! I was tired, and

my arms...

But I did my shopping before joining FCC. I
visited Essendory Ivanhoe. I liked the Yarra River,

with trees and parks more than the Maribyrnong
River; Ivanhoe Canoe Club seemed more for
sprinters and younger fellows.

Gan you tell us a little about yout background and your

experiences as a Paddler in Poland.

It's hard to do in one short paragraph. I started my
kayaking in September 1970.I was still in a primary

school (it's 8 years in Poland), and after one sum-

mer vacation I decided to become a kayaker.

fust to get to my club I had a long walk, take two
trams, and walk again (private cars were not com-

mon). One hour each way to get to the club. Plus

training. I devoted five hours every day for kayak-

ing for the next three years. I was thirteen and mad

about it!
Three years passed in that mill, but after one

summer vacation (I noticed other people, one

University professol, intellectuaf etc), I realised

that if I go like this, at the age of 25 I might have

some medals, but no future at all. I never went back

to my club again - I was afraid I would not resist

the temptation to start over again. Kayaking at FCC

is my comeback after a break of some 25 yearsl

What are the major differences in Poland compared to

Australian canoeing?

Here it is more healthy, proper. There is a mix of
more competitive sportsmen and amateurs in one

club. In Poland the clubs were exclusively for the

elite and competitive sportsmen. They were

financed by the State, so after the "Communist"

system collapsed many clubs ceased to efst.
Out of three clubs in my City (750,000 people)

there is only one now, for school children. There

was no tradition of selJ-managed, popular based

dubs like here. The only exception are the academic

clubs at the tertiary institutes - these are mainly

touring clubs.

Touring is quite popular in Poland, in the sum-

me1, but these were two different worlds - sport,

competitions and touring. Touring kayaks there are

very bulky, healy, wide, stable and very slow!

What boat are you paddling now - are you training for

any particulat tace?

Cleaver X. I paddled a Tiger until very recently

(thanks Zohl), and a Ranger before that (thanks

Neil!). I plan to paddle in the Murray Marathon this

year, full distance, K1.

Some Polish words lor kayak, lor Ganoe, fot paddler

and laster

kayak- kajak

canoe - kanadyjka

paddler - kajakarz (kayaker)

canoeist - kanadyjkarz

paddle - wioslo
faster - szybciej

Gan you tell us about your jobi
I'm a scientist, theoretical physicist to be more

exact. I worked in CSIRO Supercomputing for

nearly nine years and since the 1st of March I am in
the CSIRO Division of Molecular Science.

I use mathematical, theoretical and computation-

al methods to solve problems of structure and

properties (mainly electronic) of materials and

molecules.

You have two children? Have they taken to kayaking?

I took them for some paddling, they apparently

liked it, but unfortunately their other interests keep

them away from it.

You seem so polite 0n the river - is there anything that

makes you mad?

Well, I nearly collided with another turning boat,

TK2, the other Sunday at Zoltt's session. I'm glad

you didn't hear my reaction then.

Any interesting things that you think would be ol

interest to readers?

There will be a screening of an adaptation of the

classic Polish novel "With Fire and Sword" @y
H. Sienkiewicz, Nobel Pize). This is a wonderful
and very adventurous movie with lots of excellent

horsemanship, fights, beautiful actresses and very
handsome actors.

This is not an advertisement! If you are interest-

ed call Mekina Travel on9663-4022. It's on the 1fth
of Decembel, at 5:00pm. Tickets: $20 adult, $18

student, $14 child.

Gan you give us a good Polish recipe lor some yummy

training lood?

Surprise! Porridge (add some raspberqr jam and

lemon juice to make it less bland).
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Farewell Kerryn and David
Fairfield Canoe Club says a sad goodbye to Kerryzn Bonnet and David |erram who leave

for Wellington, New Zealand in mid ]anuary 2000 to continue their work careers there.

After a brief trip to Wellington in Novembex, Ker$zn and David were already compiling

a list of new necessary sports items. LOOK OUT NEW ZEALAND!

About Kerryn - a tribute to toughness

!/erryn's tough. She's so tough she does a whole
Rmarathon with a number 5 bum. She's so tough she

paddled Z hours on the Hawkesbury. She's so tough
she did that wretched Tassie walk without ever bush-

walking before.

The thing about Kerryn is that she's so deceptive.

I'm sure lots of people look at her in her work clothes

and think - how on earth does she car5z

the kayak down to the river from the club-
house? I think they think she's such a 'wee

litfle thingl. But her bones aren't made of
calcium, they're made of steel. And even if
they weren't, she's got a will made of steef
so that makes up for it.

When Kerryn makes her mind up to do
something, that's it. Kayaking partners
may fall by the wayside, but she will
paddle on! Car accidents, bike accidents -
she always gets back up on her feet and

into things. It's amazing.

When I did the Murray Marathon with
Kerryrn, I was recmited at the last minute (I

happened to be standing near the clubhouse at the
wrong time). The whole marathon, I kept thinking,
"I'm in such pain, but if I stop paddling, Kerry.n will
kill me. I can't let Kerryn down." And that's how I got
through the Murray Marathon. Kerryn inspires that
kind of can't-let-you-down-sort of mentality - cos you
know she would never let you down.

Another related aspect of Kerryzn is her punctuality.
Which unfortunately hasn't been necessarily shared

by all her kayaking partners. Time after time we were
treated to the sight of Kerryzn leaning patiently on the

14

roller door at the clubhouse...waiting for her training
partner! (If you look dosely at the doo4 there's a small

worn spot on the frame where Kerrym used to lean.

This has now been officially christened the Kerryn
Bonnet water mark.) But there's one partner who
always seemed to turn up on time, and that was the

notorious David ]erram. Not only dia ne tum up for
training, he seemed to lure Keryrn off into all sorts of
other activities: duathlons, biathlons and heptathlons.

Soon she was ryding, running and swim-
ming like a woman possessed - as if she

didn't do enough training a}ready?

One thing Kerqrn's shares with David is
her great sense of humour. She's always
picking up on the joke that's going around.

We've had many an entertaining evening
together over dinner - or while waiting for
dinner in a country town somewhere. And
as everyone knows, often there's a lot of
time to kill, while you're waiting for din-
ner in a country townl
You've got to watch Kerryn though. She'll

organise you quietly and efficiently into
doing things you didn't want to - like pad-

dling races for dub points in the middle of winter.
But we've got to organise ourselves nory cos

Kerrlrn's off to Kiwiland. And I hope that she and
David rea1ly enjoy it, especially all the bushwalking
opportunities. But we'll all miss her, and I wish they
both weren't going.

COME BACK SOON! But in the meantime, have a
great time. That's enough from me.

Hilary Royston

An ex-paddla

Letter to the editor
Dear ed - I would lil<e to congratulate Karyn Bonnet and

Meron Scott on the geat job they did organising the recent

80th FCC birthday party. Without their perseoerance and

hard work the eoent would not haoe happened - they attend-

ed n Directors meeting to get the party up and running.

Eoeryone who attended had a great time and on behalf of all

club members I would lilce to thank both Kenyn and Meron

for organising a great club eoent.

On a sadder note, Kerryn and Dauid Jerram are moaing to

New Zealand next year. They will be aissed at Fairtield.

Knryn, as the "first Rnce Director" in 1993, has been

rcsponsible for the reoioal of the club spirit, associated with

thr yearly bidto win theWintn Maruthon Series.

Always in the background, utwssuming and stoic, Kerryn

hns, I fulieoe, had much ta do with the tunwround in club

actiuity on and ot't' tlw watu during tfu last decade. Daoid

with his infectious smile nnd sense of humour has also been

an actitse and enthusiastic club member. Two bmt racl<s are

waiting for tlteir return.

Michaet L'fty,!{;#,
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